white wine
175ml
£3.95

250ml
£5.15

Bottle
£14.95

2 SAUVIGNON BLANC VIN DE FRANCE PATRIARCHE

£4.45

£5.75

£16.95

3 BELLO TRAMONTO PINOT GRIGIO

£4.65

£6.15

£17.95

4 LA GRUPA CHENIN BLANC / TORRONTES			

£18.95

5 GAVI DI GAVI IL PORTINO			

£21.95

6 GEWURZTRAMINER ARTHUR METZ			

£24.95

7 LONGBEND SAUVIGNON BLANC			

£24.95

8 ALBARINO LOLO RIAS BAIXAS			

£26.95

9 GEOFF MERRILL CHARDONNAY PIMPALA ROAD			

£28.95

10 CHABLIS FEVRE - FEVRE			

£29.95

11 POUILLY FUISSE ‘LES CRAYS’ AUVIGUE			

£34.95

1 VERO TREBBIANO

A pleasant dry white wine with a fruity aroma and a
crisp refreshing flavour

A great citrusy aromatic Sauvignon from the home of
this popular grape. Fantastic value for money & very
moreish!
Straw yellow in appearance, this generous, well
balanced Pinot Grigio has a rich fruity aroma with a
smooth fruity taste.

A beautiful blend of flora aromatics from Argentina’s signature varietal
Torrontes with a backbone of crisp Chenin Blanc. A wonderful wine with white
stone fruit flavours and hints of rosé.
This wine is a wonderful reflection of the Cortese grape variety. It is fruity and
aromatic with just a hint of mineral notes and a mouthwatering citrus finish.
A very intensense golden yellow and straw colour. Aromas of flowers, spices
and exotic fruits such as litchi and passion fruit.Rich, full-bodied and wellstructured. Lovely length on the palate.
Striking notes of nettles, pink grape-fruit and fresh currants leap from the
glass. The crisply defined palate is underlined with minerality, lingering with
guava and ripe pear.
Bright yellow gold with a shimmering appearance. It displays an aromatic
bouquet of herbs and fruit with a dry finish.
Aromas of vanilla and citrus fruit burst out of this wine - you are left with
flavours of lime, honeydew melon and a subtle balance of toasty oak.

Hint of green in colour, enhanced by a crisp acidity. Stylish example of the
wines from this area. Buttery richness and a full flavoured finish.
Jean Auvigue produces Pouilly Fuiss of the highest quality with vibrant
Chardonnay fruit. It is rich with mineral flavours while a brief maturation in
wooden cask adds spice and complexity.

red wine
175ml
£3.95

250ml
£5.15

Bottle
£14.95

13 TIERRA DEL FUEGO
£4.45
CABERNET SAUVIGNON		

£5.75

£16.95

14 RICHLAND BLACK SHIRAZ

£6.15

£17.95

15 CASA RIVAS CARMENERE MAIPO VALLEY			

£20.95

16 LUIGI BOSCA MALBEC FINCA LA LINDA			

£22.95

17 A FEW GOOD MEN PINOTAGE			

£24.95

18 BODEGAS RAMON BILBAO CRIANZA RIOJA			

£26.95

19 JULIAN REYNOLDS RESERVA RED			

£28.95

20 ROSSO DI MONTALCINO			

£30.95

21 CHATEAU TEYSSIER SAINT EMILION GRAND CRU		

£34.95

12 VERO MERLOT

Wonderful fresh red berries burst from this smooth
easy drinking Merlot.

Full bodied and velvety this wine is bursting with rich
red fruits and a hint of vanilla.

Sensational, smooth and strong characters. Ripe
blackberry and black cherry flavours with vanilla cream
and peppery spice.

£4.65

A top example of Chile s signature red grape. Vigorous wild black fruit
flavours. Concentrated and structured.

Marked intense red colour. Aromas of morello cherries and spices. Velvety,
well structured, refined and delicious. Great with red meat!
Rich flavours of fruitcake and ripe plum that follow through in a seductive
palate with a smooth juicy finish
Bright deep cherry red, with intense aromas of black berries. Fresh and
beautifully balanced in the mouth with a long enfolding finish.

A real reserve wine, its aromas of fresh fruit in a perfect marriage with wood is
revealed in the mouth with fine, smooth and elegant tannins and a strong and
long set of persistence.
From the Colombini estate Vineyards. A wonderfully fragrant red, rich in spice
whilst the vibrant palate offers hints of black cherry, it is full bodied, opulent
and very satisfying.

A colour of dark garnet red with subtle shades of Purple. The nose is complex
and fruity with aromas of blackcurrants. The taste is supple and well balanced
with undertones of liquorice and blackberries.

rosé wine
22 SERENO PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH

175ml
£3.95

250ml
£5.15

Bottle
£14.95

23 MONTEREY BAY ZINFANDEL ROSÉ

£4.45

£5.75

£16.95

24 CHATEAU MINUTY M PROVENCE ROSÉ			

£26.95

The height of fashion - light fresh strawberry flavours
and very easy drinking
Quite the most delicious wine, a racy mix of
watermelon and cherry with a delectable sweetness.

A lively and tasty wine that is enjoyable for its purity and finesse.

sparkling wine
25 PROSÉCCO CUVEE 1821 ZONIN (20CL)			£5.75
PROSÉCCO CUVEE 1821 ZONIN			
£22.00
Attractively intense; very fruity and aromatic, with hints of apples & the
extremely delicate almond note that is typical of Glera grapes

26 CUVEE 1821 SPARKLING ROSÉ			
A lightly-coloured sparkling ros with a fine and seductively delicate mousse.
Well-blended and delightful.

£22.00

champagne
		125ml
27 CHAMPAGNE DE CASTELNAU BRUT RESERVE		
£6.50

Bottle
£37.00

28 CHAMPAGNE DE CASTELNAU ROSÉ N/V			

£44.00

29 LAURENT-PERRIER BRUT			

£55.00

30 VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT			

£65.00

31 LAURENT PERRIER CUVEE ROSÉ			

£80.00

The initial aromas are intriguing as they show a
complexity rarely present in a non-vintage Brut. The
palate is intense showing faintly honeyed notes of
Gingerbread, almonds and hazelnuts blended with
peach and ripe apricot. This cuvee is best described
as having the soul of a vintage wine in the body of a
non-vintage

Notes of sweets and crystallised fruits linger, lifted by a touch of eau-de-vie
of cherries from the Pinot Noir as befits a true rosé. This cuvee has all the
character of a white Champagne plus that subtle extra charm of a true Ros
Champagne.
Leaning towards a lighter house style. Chardonnay flavours predominate
- crisp green apples and citrus flavours - giving the wine good food
compatibility.

A world famous Champagne, rich and creamy in style, with an explosion of
citrus fruit and a delightful yeasty toastiness.

One of the best selling Rosé Champagnes in the world, soft strawberry fruit
aromas, a soft biscuity mousse and a long finish.

vintage champagne
32 PERRIER JOUET BELLE EPOQUE			

£130.00

33 DOM PERIGNON			

£180.00

A fresh fizz and superbly balanced palate with light appley fruit and citrus
notes which linger on the elegant finish.

Incredible smooth and creamy fruit with an elegance and finesse equalled by
very few other Champagnes.

soft drinks
PEPSI COLA			
£2.50
DIET PEPSI 			
£2.50
COCA-COLA BOTTLE			
£2.75
DIET COCA-COLA BOTTLE			
£2.75
LEMONADE 			
£2.50
TONIC WATER 125ml 			£2.00
J2O			£2.60
Orange and Passion fruit/Apple and Raspberry/ Apple and Mango

FRUIT JUICE			
Orange/Pineapple/ Apple/Mango/ Cranberry

£2.00

STILL WATER 330ml			£2.00
STLL WATER 750 ml			£3.95
SPARKLING WATER 330 ml			£2.00
SPARKLING WATER 750ml			£3.95
SLIM LINE TONIC			
£1.95
BITTER LEMON			
£1.95
CANADA DRY			
£1.95
RED BULL			
£3.50

indian soft drinks (bottles)
LIMCA 300ml 			£2.50
Really refreshing and popular lemon flavoured soft drink

MIRANDA ORANGE 300ml			£2.50
SUNDIS 300ml (pomegranate juice)			£2.50

lassi
Various Flavours please ask for choices available, most popular, Sweet, Namkeen (slightly
salty), Mango, Strawberry.

GLASS £3.00		 JUG £6.95

draught lager
PERONI
LAL TOOFAN
ESTRELLA

Half-Pint £2.20		 Pint £3.60
Half-Pint £2.00
Pint £3.30
Half-Pint £2.20		 Pint £3.60

bottled beer
BANGLA 330ml 			
£3.50
COBRA 330ml			£3.50
COBRA 660ml			£5.50
KING COBRA 750ml 			£7.50
NON ALCOHOLIC COBRA 330ml			£3.50
BUDWEISER 330ml			£3.95
CORONA 330ml			£3.95
TIGER BEER 330ml			£3.50
SAM ADAMS 330ml			£3.50

bottled cider
KOPPARBERG 330ml			£3.95
Pear / Mixed fruit

STRONGBOW 330ml 			£3.50
REKORDERLIG 330ml			£3.95
Apple / Pear / Strawberry lime

alcopops
SMIRNOFF ICE 330ml			£3.50
WKD BLUE 330ml			£3.50

liquers
TIA MARIA 25ml 			
£3.95
DRAMBUIE 25ml 			£3.95
SAMBUCA 25ml 			£3.95
COINTREAU 25ml 			£3.95
SOUTHERN COMFORT 25ml 			£3.95
BAILEYS IRISH 25ml 			
£3.95
AMARETTO DISARONNIO 25ml 			£3.95
ARCHERS PEACH SNAPPS 25ml 			£3.95
JAGERMEISTER 25ml 			£3.95

vermouths / port / sherries
MARTINI ROSSO 50ml			£3.95
MARTINI DRY 50ml			£3.95
CINZANO BIANCO 50ml 			£3.95
CAMPARI 50ml 			
£3.95
PERNOD 50ml 			£3.95
PORT 50ml 			
£3.95
NOILLY PRAT 50ml 			£3.95

gin
BEEFEATER GIN 25ml 			
£3.95
GORDONS 25ml 			£3.95
BOMBAY SHAPPHIRE 25ml 			£4.50
HENDRICKS 25ml 			£4.50

vodka
ABSOLUT 25ml 			£3.95
ABSOLUT CITRON 25ml Raspberri / Vanilla / Cherry			£3.95
SMIRNOFF 25ml 			£3.95
GREY GOOSE 25ml 			£4.50
BELVERDERE 25ml 			£4.50

rum (white & dark)
HAVANA CLUB 3 YEAR OLD 25ml 			£3.95
HAVANA CLUB ANEJO ESPECIAL 25ml 			
£3.95
HAVANA CLUB 7 YEAR OLD 25ml 			
£4.55
BACARDI 25ml 			£3.95
MALIBU 25ml 			
£3.95
MYERS RUM 25ml 			
£3.95
GOSLINGS BLACK SEAL 25ml 			
£3.95

tequila
OLMECA 			

£3.95

whisky
CHIVAS REGAL 25ml 			£3.95
BELLS WHISKY 25ml 			£3.95
JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL 25ml 			£4.50

imported whisky / bourbon
JAMESONS IRISH WHISKY 25ml 			£3.95
SOUTHERN COMFORT 25ml 			£3.95
JACK DANIELS 25ml 			£3.95

malt whisky
GLENFIDDICH 12 YEARS 25ml 			
£4.50
TALISKER 25ml 			£3.95
LAGAVULIN 18 YEARS 25ml			£5.95
OBAN 10 YEARS 25ml 			£4.95

cognac / armagnac
MERTELL VS 25ml			£3.95
REMY MARTIN VSOP 25ml			£4.95
COURVOISIER VS 25ml			£4.95
HENNESSY XO 25ml			£5.45
REMY MARTIN XO 25ml 			£5.45

cocktails
LONG ISLAND TEA			

£8.95

PINA COLADA			

£8.95

Absolut, Havana Club Anejo 3 Anos, Bombay Sapphire and Cointreau shaken
together with sugar and lemon juice and topped with Coca-Cola.
Malibu Rum shaken with pineapple juice, coconut syrup and cream

DAIQUIRI			£8.95
Appleton V/X shaken with lime juice and sugar. Fruit flavour variations
available ask at the bar for our range.

MARGARITA			£8.95
Olmeca Tequila and Cointreau, mixed with lime juice and agave syrup. Fruit
flavour variations available ask at the bar for our range.

FRENCH MARTINI			
Absolut and Chambord Black Raspberry Liqueur, shaken to a froth with
pineapple juice.

£8.95

COSMOPOLITAN			£8.95
Absolut Citron and Cointreau liqueur, with a squeeze of lime, shaken with
cranberry juice and orange bitters.

ESPRESSO MARTINI			

£8.95

PORN STAR MARTINI			

£8.95

Absolut and Kahlua, shaken with a dash of sugar and freshly brewed
espresso.

Absolut Vanilla vodka, shaken with vanilla and caramel syrup, pineapple
juice, lemon juice and fresh passion fruit coupled with a shot of Prosecco on
the side.

MOJITO			£8.95
Havana Club Anejo 3 Anos muddled with fresh mint , lime and brown sugar,
topped with a splash of soda . Fruit flavour variations available ask at the bar
for our range.

MINT JULEP			
Maker’s Mark Bourbon, fresh mint leaves, sugar and Angostura bitters.

£8.95

CAIPIRINHA			£8.95
Sagatiba Pura Cachaca muddled with fresh lime and brown sugar.

champagne cocktails
BELLINI			£9.95
White peach puree topped with Prosecco.

KIR ROYALE			
Creme de Cassis topped with Prosecco.

£9.95

mocktails
VIRGIN MOJITO			

£4.95

VIRGIN PINACOLADA			

£4.95

STRAWBERRY DREAMS			

£4.95

A refreshing classic with fresh mint , lime and brown sugar, topped with a
splash of soda.
Pineapple juice mixed with coconut syrup and cream.
Strawberry and raspberry shaken with apple Juice.

hot drinks
DESI CHAI			

£2.50

BREAKFAST TEA 			
EARL GREY TEA 			
SPICED MASALA TEA			

£2.50
£2.50
£2.95

MINT TEA			
GREEN TEA			

£2.95
£2.95

ICE TEA			

£2.95

Milky tea served traditionally, with cardomom pods, Cinnamon. Most popular street tea

Scented black leaf tea with ginger root, cardamom pods, cloves, cinnamon, fennel and
aniseed

Please ask for assorted flavours

ESPRESSO			£2.95
AMERICANO			£2.50
CAPPUCCINO 			
£2.95
LATTE 			
£2.95
HOT CHOCOLATE			
£2.95

liquer coffee
IRISH COFFEE 			

£5.95

CALYPSO COFFEE 			

£5.95

JAMAICAN COFFEE 			

£5.95

BAILEYS COFFEE 			

£5.95

with Irish whisky

with Tia Maria Liqueur
with Rum

with Baileys

